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By JOSEPH L. MVLER
United Preis International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Set-
ts (only describes the world's
weather saternte today as
de and primitive" but bear-
the seeds of revolution.
Vangaurd 11. launched Tuesuay
Cape Canaveral, Fla., will do
ay's forecasters no good. But
descendants, weather experts
redicted, will:
—Spot the birth, track, and re-
rt the intensity of hurricanes,
nd possibly tornadoes.
—For the first time observe
rid report global weather on a
tuba! basis.
—Make possible accurate long-
n forecasts and, perhaps,
resi.ctions of climate changes
centuries: in the making.
—Give man the tuner under-
standing of weather he must
have before he can h_ps t Con-
trol it.
Carries Photocella
Vanguard II. a 20ench sphere
weighing 21 te pounds. is circling,
the globe every 126 minutes in
an orbit which will keep it
oft-estimates vary from 10 to
undreds of years and perhaps-
forever.
It carries little photocells which
scan the cloud cover on a band
of earth about 600 miles wide
north of the equatsr. The photo-
cells' information, diapatched to
earth by turbo, produce when run
through a oompueor and thence
to a screen something that looks
like a TV picture of cloud mass-
-,
Vanguard It's information is
sepected to contr.bute largely to
.nforrnatxm on the relation of
cloud cover to wcasher. But its,
Instruments hsve desagned We-
enie of only two weeks-and it
will take about Iwo weeks to
?recess and interpret each broad-




forecasts won't bent.fit from
them.
See Great Future
But Vanguard II's place in his-
tory is expected to be consider-
ably larger than its immediate
contribution to weather science.
Dr. Harry Wexler, chief of the
Weather Bureau's scientific serv-
ices division, said the little moon's
efforts are like "trying to take
a picture with a light meter in-
stead of a camera."
But he said Vanguard II is
the "indepensable first step" to-
ward the network of weather





Ry RAYMOND R. COFFEY
United Press International
RUSSELLVILLE, Ill. (UPI) —
The maverick Wabash River crack-
ed through levees in Indiana and
Illinois. routing about 600 persons
and washing out about 35 square
miles of rich valley farmland
Floodw Ise residents of farms
foi.‘ ereiers11 communities ire the
path of the cascading water fled
quickly and safely to higher
ground.
The Wabada on its worst ram-
page in nearly half a century;
tore through weakened levees
Tuesday at Oaktown, Ind., and
two miles south of Russellville.
The break on the Illinois side
was the most severe.
A 200-foot hole torn in the levee
near Russellville sent tons of1irs. Huie
William Adams outstanding
Ileoung farmer in the Hazel com-
munity. was seriously injured yes-
terday afternon at 200 at his farm
an Hazel Route two,
Adams was pinned beneath the
weight of a - horse when the ani-
mal he was riding suddenly reared
up and fell backwards boring the
horn of the saddle into his stom-
ach He purchased the horse, be-
lieved to be quite gentle, for his
children.
According to reports. Adams had
ridden the horse down to the
field where a man was at work
on his farm and was quietly sit-
ting on the animal talking to 
the
man and his wife. Suddenly, 
for
no apparent reason, the 
horse
reared up and fell 
backwards
crushing the rider under 
its
weight.
Mr Adams was rushed 
to the
'Murray General Hospital'. where
an examination revealed 
no brok-
en bones but the young
 farmer
is believed to have 
suffered ex-
tensive internal injuries.
A definite diagnosis 
of his In-
juries is being dela
yed pending






Weitase Prom I Istberwelleatil
Southwest Kentucky — Most-
ly cloudy and colder today. high
ni planer 30s Partly cloudy an
d
Cold tonight and Thursday. low
tonight 18. High Thursday nea
r
1110
Temperatures at 5 a m. CST.:
Loulevitie 34, Lex l'h gt on 36.
Bowling Grenn 37 Paducah 33.
Covington 29, Ifopk insville 37
and London 48.
Evansville, • . 32
• • 41.41, • I.y.11
•.
•
Selected As A Beat All Hound Kentucky Community Newspaper




water surging over a quarter of
Mies Clara Eagle
Miss Clara Eagle. head of the
art department of the Fine Arts
Department of Murray setate Col-
iege, will speak at the regular
meeting of the Paris Amateur
Camera Club in Paris, Tertnes-
ee tomorrow.
She will be presented by Mrs.
Rachel Wahl, program chairman.
The meeting will be held at Mrs.
Wah:'s studio at 1024 South
Market Street in Paris at 7:30
p. m.
Miss Eagle has traveled wide-
ly gathering color slides and
photographic -materials fur her
classes arid lectures. She has
visited Europe, North Africa, the
Middle East, and the Sauth-
western United States on lecture
tours.
She is active in a number of
professional and honorary or-
ganizations.
Miss E."? gle and her brother
Vested photography together and
went on to became heed of
the experimental division of East-
man Kodak Company He was a
student of Darrel MacDeublal,
new head of the Army Photo-
graphic Schools.
Miss Eagle came to Murray in
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Members of the Wesleyan Ser-
vice Guilds ever the Paris Dis-
trict in the Methodist Church
will have the opportunity to hear
Miss Frances Major, missionary
to India, speak Thursday night,
February II), at the Fulton Metho-
dist Church. Time of the meet-
ing is 7:30 p. m.
Miss Major, who was commis-
the day a; the Paris District
meeting of the Woman's Society
If Christian Service, to' be held
at the 'Paris church. This meet-
ing will begin at 9:30 a m.
Mis Major. who was commis-
sioned in January, 1953. attend-
ed Wesleyan Methodist College,
Kentucky Mountain lestile Insti-
tute. and received her B. A. de-
gree from Marion College in
Marion, Indiana. and her Mas-
ter's Degree from Emory Uni-
versity.
Prior to becoming a missionary,
Miss Major was Assistant to
Dean of Women, Marion College,
and teacher of Social Science at
Mt Carmel High School. In 1946
she taught at Lee Memorial bIlis-
sien in Calcutta Alter she was
accepted by the Woman's Divi-
sion as a regular minno-nary in
1953. she was assigned to have
charge of Bengali Coeducational
School in Pakaur, Bihar. In 1955,
she was transferred to Calcutta
Bengali District 'tcorievelop schwa
s
and churches in the district, and
was chosen to represent the con-
ference on Board of Govenors of
the Isabella Thoburn College.
Mies Major. whose home is
a mile of countryside within 
a Attend Meeting Piedment. South Carolina, is now
10-minute period Thousands o
f
acres of winter wheat were de
-
stroyed in fields under as much
as three feet of water.
...Week Through Night
Farmers along the fringes of the
flood worked through the 
night
by the light of car 
headlighte
emptying silos of grain and 
mov-
ing to higher ground.
Others caught by the first 
rush
of the floodwaters fled 
by row-
boat. Army duck, truck,
 car or
foot, lugging whatever 
equipment
and possessions they coul
d.
All 50 residents of the 
nearby
village of Westport /le
d. with
gore owners and tav
ern keepers
taking as much of 
their stock
with them as they 
could.
The flooding came 
unexpectedly
as the river had 
begun receding
and levees were 
expected to hold.
However, the relentless 
pounding








US 50 between 
Russellville and
Vincennes. Ind . was t
he main
escape mute and it 
was jammed
Tuesday by farmers 
with grain
wagons, tractors and 
trucks haul-









said the traffic 
was orderly as
most of the refugees 
knew what
to do and where 
to go.




"These people all hav
e some place
to go."
In its six-day 
sweep through
northern Indiena, the 
flooded river
has killed three 
persons. forced












through Monday, will 
average
around five degrees be
low the
state normal of 38 
degrees Rath-
er cold Thursday, 
warmer Friday




than one-third inch .ii 
vC's
°met Sunday.
Mrs Marjorie Shroat Hun
Assi -tent Cashier, Bank of Mur-
ray. left by plane this morreng
to attend the annual meeting of
the Kentucky Group of the Na-
tional Association of Sank Wom-
en to be held in Louisville. Head-
quarters for this meeting will be
at the Seelbach Hotel.
Panel discussions on venni'
phases of banking will be he
during the two day session. Mrs.
Huie will give a report on the
Nation-d Convention of the NA-
SW held in October, 1958.
Women officers frown thirty
eight banks in Kentucky will be
represented at this meeting. Mrs.
Hu ie will be accompanied by
Miss Joaquin Seltzer. Vice Presi-
dent, The Peoples First Nation-
al Bank and Trust Company,
Paducah. Kentucky.
CULTURAL AGENCY URGED
NEW YORK _ (UPI — Crea-
tion of a permanent agency to
foster music and the performing
arts is being urged for New York
State.
The request was made to Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller by Al Ma-
nut!, president of Local 802.
American Federation of Mus.cians,
and seconded by Rally Sosnik.
well-konwn orchestra leader.
Sosnik said that "for same
mysterious reason," Federal, state
and local governments in this
country have never really given
official encouragement to the
arts. "As a result, there ate many
cultural areas in which we are
woefully behind the Russians,
Italians, the Frenchnhe Germans,
and other nationalities who have
had the benefits of official aid
and encouragement in then art-
istic endeavors."
MISSION STUDY
The W.S.C.S. Mission Study on
the middle east will be conducted
February 24 thru 27th from 9:30
to 11 am, in the social hell of the
Methodist church
Everyone is welcome.
Robert E. Len class of 1829,
was the only cadet. th 1564years
to complete the four-year eourse
at West Point without incurring
a single demerit.
.e the United States on furlough.
after Which will return to her
es,rk in India.
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell of Ful-
ton will preside over the meet-
ing in Pans Thursday. and Mrs.
' Elsie Provcnv sf Fulton is in




GEORGE in is ENDER° RABS
A.. inset farmers are urged. to
attend a beef cattle mirig
Thursday.. February 19 at 1:30 st
in. in the Science Building. Ska-
rn, Stats College according to
County Agent S. V. Foy.
George Pendergrass, Field
Agent in Beef Production, from
tne College of Agriculture will
be present to lead the discussion.
The purpose of the meeting is to
bring beef cattle fanners up to
date information and the latest
reseach on all production pro-
blems such a feeding supple-
ments, antilasotics. stilbe-strol im-
planting tranquilizers and creep
feeding. Rapid changes have been
made in feeding beef cattle and
anyone interested in beef pro-
duction will find this meeting
profitable says Foy. -
Foy advises formers coming to
:his meeting to turn right on
Fifteenth Street at the Science
Building and they will find am-
ple parking space across the
street from the Science Building
down toward the fs_stball field.
Farmers are urged to attend
Washington Report
by Congresaman Frank A. Stubblefield
Six busy and eventful weeks
have passed since the day this
session of Congress opened. On
January 7th I stood, along with
the other 81 new members, and
took solemn oath that "I will—
faithfully discharge the duties of
the office on which I am about
to enter. So help me God."
HIGHLIGHTS
The highlights of the session
to date include the President's
State of the Union Message. his
Budget Message, and his Agri-
cultural Message I guess the net
effect of my reaction on hearing
the messages ,a,nd etudying them
. back in the office would be dia-.
appointment—not disappointment
I over the basic objectives, but the
feeling that the minds and the
hearts of the people who helped
the President prepare therm and
I maybe the President himself, were
I too deeply engaged in what has
I been, rather than what is to be.
i In other words, the messages
; seemed to offer little in the way
of grappling with the problems
of the cold war • and the future
development of this Country as
a better, healthier and safer place
to live, to rear our families, and
to educate our children.
AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE
ASSIGNMENT
The No. I happening from the
standpoint of my service as your
Congressman was my appoint-
ment to the House Agricultural
Committee. As I indicated at
that time, it was a great honor to
be assigned to this important
Committee in my first term, and
I am deeply grateful to John
Watts, who represents the Sixth
•
DIstrict. and numerous other
friends and supporters for this
assignment. , The assignment to
the Agriculture Committee made
passible my selection as a mem-
ber of the Tobacco. Conserva-
tion and Credit, and Research




The principal pieces of legis-
Lon which have come before the
entire House for a vote to date
are the four-year extension of
the darft and veterans housing.
All5 of us deplore the fact that
the zommunist threat forces us
te stay ready to defend ourselves.
I supported a simple four-year
extension of the draft since in-
suring the future safety and pro-
viding adequately for the defense
of our Country far outweighed
in importance the inequities and
difficulties inherent in the mili-
tary draft program.
The veterans housing bill pro-
vides for making an additional
$300 million available for direct
veterans housing loans in rural
areas, small cities, and towns,
There is real need for this pro-
gram because only a tiny (rac-
tion of the almost 30.000 veterans
in the First District hann been
able to get GI housing and farm
loans only because the money
was not available. I supported
this bill enthusiastically because
the veterans housing loan pro-
gram is a good one and the re-
cord of repayments has been
practically 100%. The program is
an outstanding example of the
use of government credit so as
(Continued on Page Three)
5,
Local People At Any Attempt To Break Through
Stock Car Races
To Berlin Will Bring War
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson McClure
and Tummy Brown are attending
the stock car races being held
at the new three million dollar
racer track in Daytona Beach.
Florida this week. The event
which draws an attendance of
250,000 is in its second week.
McClure reported in a tele-
phone call this morning that
the group enjoying its stay at
the Oasis Beach Cottages as well
as the auto events.. He alas stated
that a new Lark six cylinder
with overdrive won the top prize
in the gas economy gas run
averaging 68.5 miles per gallon
af gas. The prize Was $5.000. A
new Plymouth topped the stock
family 4" door sedan speed class.
Tommy Brown is -manager of
the Murray Drive-In Theatre





MOSCOW Win) — Soviet Pre-
mier Nikita S. Khrushchev warned
in a speech disclosed today that
if the West opens fire over access
to Berlin "This will mean the
beginning of war."
Khrushchev said in Tula Tues-
day night that any Western at-
tempt to use force to break
through to Berlin would be met
be force. -
The Soviet leader ruled out the
possibility of Russian, acceptance
of a second Berlin airlift with the
warning that any "violation" of
East German territory would be
"resolutely rebuffed... whether this
violation will be on water, on
land or in the air."
Russian troops were stationed
in East Germany, Khrushchev sai
d,
and they weren't there just to
play games.
The Western powers, in notes
delivered Monday, rejected Soviet
proposals to end the 'occupation of
Bern% The United States, Brita
in
and France also reiterated 
their
determination to "uphold by all
approeriate means- their righ
ts
of access to West Berlin,
Kut-
WASHINGTON 
IMO S.vntt government 
has
West Awaits Reply
flooding or relocal: in of their 
many.
(UPI) — Three 
yet replied, to the Big Thr
ee W
bills to Four foreign ministers c
onference
tion of Barkley Darn and the 
to discuss the problem of 
Ger-
ern notes which suggeste
d a Big
relieve problems of
twa residents posed by construe-
homes and property were intro-
duced in Congress Tuesday.
The measures were sponsored
by Sens: Jchn Sherman Cooper
and Thruston B Morton R-Ky.
and Rep. Frank Stubblefield
D-Ky.
One bill would allow residents
a longer period to apply to have
their homes relocated, or to re-
ceive compensation. Under pres-
sen; law they must make such
applications within a year after
the government acqunes tele
The secend measure would a
low the Army Corps of Engine.
to relocate two churches whn
would be cut aft from easy ac-
ceas by the reservoir.
The third would provide com-
pensatien for people whose homes,
although not in the area to be
floe-sled by the Cumberland River,
would be damaged by relocation
of a railroad line.
DISH PAN HANDS?
THE OLD GREY MARE IS A
THOROBRED NOW.
Don't FUSS and Worry with
Dirty Dishes Saturday Night
February 21. 1959. Join your
Thorobred Friends at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club House for a
deligMful Buffet Dinner before
;he Murray 'Western game. Din-
ner will be served from 5-7 p m.
$1.50 per person.
Make your reservations by cal-
ling Plaza 3-5023 or Plaza 3-3346
Before Noon on Thursday Feb.
18.
Everyone is cordialfy Invited.
IRJR0111 CRIEP—Lt. Gen_ Clyde
D. Eddleman (above) will lase
come commander of all U. K.
Army forces In Europe on
March 31, when present com-
mander, Gen. Henry L Roden
retires. Eddleman also win be
Central Army Group command-
er, an NATO hiternationsd poet.
Khrushchevn speech at Tula, 105
miles south of Moscow. wa
s re-
ported by the official Soviet 
news
agency Tars.
Khrushchev warned that if any-
one opened fire over 
Berlin: -This
will mean the beginning 
of war."
He called for agreement 
on a
peace treaty with Germany
 and
again reiterated that all 
nations






Charlie Lassiter, principal 
of
Faxon School reported today 
that
he had sent a wire to G
overnor
A B Chandler urging that 
tea-
cher's salaries be raised.
His wire to Governor C
hand-
ler is as follows: -Dear Go
ver-
nor Chandler: In as much as
 the
teachers of Kentucky are now
living on starvation wages
, I
urge you to call a special session
of the legislature for the pur
pose
of raising the teacher's salarie
s





Hazel WOW Camp 138 will
hold its regular monehls meet



















Lessons in ballroom dancing
will begin at the Calloway Coun-
try Club on Thursday evening
February 19, at 7:30 p. m
The lessons will be held from.
7:30 to 1000 p m and the sece-
dule for the classes will pbebably
be determined at this first meet-
ing The lessons will be taught
by Murray State College students
Bill Moats and Sue Nuekles.
There will be a fee of $1:50
Per lemon for each couple. All
adult club members are invited
to participate in these dancing
lessons.
•
"We understand this well and
therefore we say Let us sign a
peace treaty," Khrushchev said.
Khrushchev said that "some
leaders of the Western powers
say that even if the U.S.S.R.
should hand over to East Ger-
many her rights arising from
treaties signed by Britain. the
United States, France and the
U.S S.R. concerning these rights,
the Western powers would not
accept the transfer of tnese
rights."
'To Ibis, one can reply," Kh-
rushabsse added. "you gent
lemen
can wept or not accept this. but
East Germany will not cease to






Uniggs Carbide Company's Pa.
ducab Plant, will speak to the
SC, ntuck y Lake Section of the
A s erica n Chemical Society at
7 SO tonight at the Kentucky
In Sines Auditorium in Paducah.
Pawell will discuss the menu-
fs'•'tsre if Uranium Hexafluo-
inst., an important step in. the
praduction of Uranium 235 which
the basic material in all atomic
C:loriv programs
He is a graduate cat Pennsyl-
vania State University and was
associated with the Scott Paper
Company and the Atlas Powder
Company before joining Union
Carbide in 1944 at Oak Ridge,
Tennessee Te has been at their
Paducah plant since 1962.
Powell is the Author of a Ge-
nova Conference paper entitled.
sCureent Manufacturing Process-
es used in the United Slates for
mass Production of UF from
purified UO3". This paper will
be published in the Proceedings
of the Second United Nations
Conference on the Peaceful Uses
of Atomic Energy. Mr. Powell
is also co-author of several pub-
lished papers on fluorine manu-
faoaere.
lbe Kentucky Lake Section
with headquarters at Murray was
chartered last fall by the Ameri-
can Chemical Society and has a
ip of over 100 chemists
rarclarahiemical engineers residing
in counties within a 75 mile ra-
dius of Murray. Robert W Levin
of Union Carbide Nuclear Com-
pany is Chairman; Otis W Fort-
ner if Air Reduction Chemical is
Cam rrna nee Sect ; and Dr. Pete





City Police reported that a
Wreck occurred yesterday after-
Mon at 2:45 at Twelfth and Main
Streets A 1950 Buick sedan dri-
ven by Shirley Ann Lovett, who
was traveling north on Twelfth
street was damaged on the left
side and a 1952 Ford two door
&Sven by James R Lyles of
flit=111a route one was damaged.front end. 
Neither driver was injured.
a drunk driver and one
was arrested by city
last night
This City Judge and Chief of
Pobeo reported this morning that
beligaaing today warrents will
be Issued to meter violators who
fail to respond to notices sent
OW by police
On receiving a warrant. vio-
lator!: will have to pay a fine,
a penalty and the meter viola-
•
reaability of both processes haze
iag used currently at certain dan-
ger spots on the New Jersey
urniasee, wnere great 1•11S nave
been installed to blow away local
accumulations of fug which other-
wise would present severe has-
aras to safe driving.
There may be another, Am-
pler and better way that no one
nas thought, of yet. That s why
the research is continuing.
I I SPECIAL!!WASH and DRY BUNDLE
• Washed
• Dryed and Folded la
• Flat Work Ironed FREE
10 Pounds  79e
20 Pounds  $1.49
30-Pounds  '1.99
BOONE LAUNDRY-CLEANERS





The quanta ai sinaa sawnea
operation is a major factor in
aeternuning the future of the
forest resource of thy 1 ermessee
Valley. Richard Kirbourne, IVAs
Chief Farester recently Laid the
U. S. Senate Select Committee
on Waal' Business at a fact tattl-
ing healing in Washington an the
prooleins of the independent log-
ging nd sawmill industry. He
and Ji,hn W. Lehman. cruel of
the TVA Forest UtdtzZijfl See-
boat. teolLed- S-=t.atar J
Sparkman 4 Aistbam_i is criair- I
Man of the committee.
"The condition of the water
shed of :he 1 ennessee ktiver is
important to 1 VA because the
,arge investment in navigation,
flood control. ana nyut opower
structui-ea wauld 'oe jeyperulaea
oy exceisive siltation rebutting
from active soil erosion,' Mr.
celAttaurrie --ePertunatery
a4 percent of the v. aieraheu is
crestea. From b,n a resource
eiopment and wet-fa-sheet pro-
ktection stanaciaint, eVA is ifl
.
tercatea in tie% eiopaig geed pru-
k.,:tire fareats max-muni grow-
ana proa ucto. euess au the
lands of au i ...I thc Vaiiey 'a
o4,ai/ Wrest owners.
Tnia can i.e accempeshen
through pi etectiata Irani fti. and
insec.s, telarestaiien. an,
a.-- az suaper ad:seating prac'a-
, ti. said tnat 95 percent of
'abe 4.1ruer aewmilas .0 ihe Vaiiey
I cut Leas -elan Lakehtek ieet isaonptr year and mat must of ins
1,muel" harvefitiog is Quat fur or
uy smail mill operators.
"'i ta: Italia uf cutong they do
aeterinmes the ;cola of fares%
.ne .anaowners W1.4 hese in tne
tuture." he said. "ihus, these
niaii mdis are not eany largely
oeneitnin.r.g tete future of arse
. farest resource in the 1 ennessee
i V•ogy, out also the kind of welt-
! craned protection toe ti.tren•J dre
' L, pi OV1Ue.•
"in general, the circular saW -•
mai inousay ' is .--eharactirea by
High terrain. er in mili----ownerznip
a nu arca ot rneen•mca, eq..p-
,ent. t-omparea weh inner tn-
aioaraza. mast ot me cacurai
Milla are small and have limited
capital.
Vet) few operators are me
smalli liart one operations and
connate r era! operations.
-Ito former." he said. "usua
produce less than 250,000
feet asnuaily, operate less Ii.
six m .nths out of a year a
are frcquently an adjunct to ..
indrva ua I's prima .y enaerp,
such as fainting. la tie alla
gate. this g.up srl m, prod:,
&hint 10 pei set. i a/1:y
lumber pr 16:4 inmer
:ircular mills pre _cc -om
000 is 3,000.00G 7 f • -e•
Lually are gen, raliy I.
uperati ,ns, and are usualia•
primaty business' of the r.
owner As agroup they . ace'
far at )ut ;5 pe _1
!umbel production in the Vitae) -
The fe s band ar very large- eti -
cuiar ace-lhst tpr Use re-
mainir 15 per411M.
"We have found the small.",
rs are generally eager •
Fow imorave the:r opera-
tins. Ile fact that 4.000 attene -
en 80 saenhi'i cornerericeg •
which goad- :et:Ling pra,coceserv,
cieninn trated is evidence of
In ha testimony. Mr. L. -
said taat fl/A sees two
in the ciniular sawmill
in the Va.; -•y. One, he
towarc fewer mil.;, :he
sznai tram portable In -
marten-) locetea ma». which




Singh:if Bros " and Barnum
Bailey Circus will, open ,n M.
son Set:nee Garden on March
The er.gagement will end May 12,
making this the longest stay here
dace ,World Wer 11.
Most, of the tour this season
will ii4olve playing in aucl.•
iums . rd other indoor locat.o.
In 1951. :ndoor and outdoor dates
were shoot equally d.vi
; °ere- of a traae aasoc.at...,n*west of the time we hij. been preparing for war, and But it would require prodi- simoar gr.up, except 1,,r mtMS
:trying to solve race prolairillais that, hate taxed every re- quantities of fuel,' Hagen+-nr -Arita:sine ivtane of :Ile renal-
Ilief agency in the land.
There has been no public demand for a hard-fisted
;administration of unen41,,yment benefits,- welfare pay-
said. -The amount of heat re-
quired to dispel a heavy fog over
a large area staggers the imag-
ination No economically feasible
.t.rnents, or anything el,,, Hence %se hart, encouraged 
way of pr,,cluemg so much heat Ii
100w known."'those who had rather I,. than work, and we ha \ e en- , How about exploding bombs in
'allied them to live by v. king half the time instead of the air to break up the tog?
.52 weeks a year. "Not, practicai.- said Hagen. In
We have also made it ()risible for hundreds of thous- 'the 
first place it wouldn't work,1
and in the second place the waste










;to dependent children- t. tern which would be discon- 
-
rtinued if they decided to .1. married. But that's another -
and make matters worse
Many successful experiments
.er mals are marginal opera-
tions and du n.ai operate thraagh
weak market periods. However,
camincic.al cacular sawmills cc-
c,ion: for wet, as er three-rourths
of ad the lumber pr-eiuced afl
the Valley 1 hus they perfe-rni an
imporiant furiction."
He sad the mina could be
uzviacci two groups-the very
limited their use tq small areas,
suer' as air ports.
Another method which , some-
times works" well in a limited .area
is to blow the fog sway, wins
:story and ne mention it illy to prove we earnint have 
have been conducted both here giant fans. It was dune at ,me
and :Abroad in the use of dry Ace i fighter strips oul.ng wart,mc —:Public welfare without urn &nal honesty, or 'hard-hearted pellets (Jr silver iodide particles by using the propellors of many'administration of benefit/. to condense some of the moisture parked planes as fana. It is be-
We may never have a epression oh the order of the 'in a tog. The technique is the






.tinue to have difficulty I,' rting uinclows washed, how- 'the tog from a plane or the 'a 
.etet_a_nd 
ill-
our difficulty It I be increased in direct pro- ven iodide 
particles are sent up
from a ground smoke generator.:portion -to increasing tine- ploymt.nt compenaa' ion, and If the log conditions are just
*A= TWO
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Sidewalks, Cirba and Gutters




BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Whose goings forth have been from of
old, from everlasting. Micah 5:2.
'Sumer of us plan a day or a week or a
year jahead, The Creator planned countless
ages fahead. We are a part of His plan. Let
u, t,!ay our part.
GROWING UNEMPLOYMENT
WE are learning the lard 
•
way there are more ways to
encourage unemploymer than to have a depression.
The cartoon on the editorial page of Sunday's Nash-
idle Tennessean pieturei the G.O.P. elephant holding a
pewspaper -featuring t head-line "Unemployment at
Highest Peak Since '41:
In 1941 we were ju•: emerging from the depression
and heading into a war zoom that created a labor short-
*. ,
age. rather than unemp.,yment.
Now ne are enjoyin. ,the nation's greatest economic
boom and unemploymer has .iucreased near the record
of the late thirties. -W)y '•
Could it possibly be that unemployment has been
;made attractive? Increaing compensation, and lengthen-
ing the compensation period appeals to lots of folks and
.:tve honestly believe if those off on Sick leave, paid vaca-
4ions, and holidays, were added to the actual unemploy-
Ynent roils those not 1k oraing would exceed the darkest
ways of the depression.
And speaking of attractions of not working, not rais-
!fig hogs, or not planting crops, reminds us of a meeting
Me once heard 'about at Mayfield. Kentucky, to prepare
or the distribution of CF-istrnas baskets.
: When the question cane up as to, how many baskets
were needed one man 1, the crowd said "all we can operation it yielded on erect/cal
buy." He knew the numt-r of dependent families always solution: when vast quantities of
'equals, or exceeds, the s.lply. ;petrol were burned near the TM..
. -We-have said ever sit e 1937 that any unemployment 
ways of air fields, the heat thrown
off created a sort of -tunnel" in
compensation plan wou. depend upon the universal ;the fog thtour which return.ng




tying to defraud the burau administering benefits, 
icause• coulde
pri
a potential killer over a big
be invoked to dissi-
:itration that would not I-.-sitate to jail everyone caught
; We have been at star ;tiring almost half the time un- r7 like Landon. according to
kln_ployment compensatizit has 1,...tte.44:tç troraeha, N .rman P. Hagen. U. S. Weather
AIM




JAY SUMS- tiers Is breakup of the ice jam where the Salamunie flee: empties into the Wa-
bash river at Wabash. Ind The flood ruse more than a rout an hour, then the ice game way







man at ind by helplessly when a
"killer fog" rolls in over a city? •
This question is gett.ng in-
creasing attention from weather-
control scientists. They have
found several ways of dispelling
fog on a temporary, local basis.
So far, no feasible method has
been discovered to deliver a whole
city from the damp gray blanket
that blots out the sun—and some-
times lives as well.
The worst "killer fogs" in his-
tory were those that caused thou-
sands of deaths in London in 1952
and 1956. It looked for a while as
though London was going to have .
a repeat last December. but a
ehange in naatiral weather con-1
ditions lifted the blanket Just in ,
ante. America's %Ts/St -,such disas-
ter ,••curreck in Dona:- ^a
1948 when natural fog combined '
wItb man-made pollution to cause
20 deaths.
Controlling made-made air pol-
lution seems at the moment to be
Ithe most prom.sing way to pre-vent such eatastrophies Strenu-
:ous efforts are being made in
' this direetion —as witness the na-
tion.' conference on air pollution
held here last November.
But even a "clean" fog can be
danger .us. because it destroys
v at airports, and on
so eels and highways. so the
s-arch goes on for a way to get
rid st the whispy stuff.
Inc earl:est modern experi-
ments were made in Britain dur-
' ing World War 11 at the investiga-
Inon of Prime Minister Winston
;Churchill. Fog over RAF landing
fields was severely handicapping
fighter , operations during the
Battle of Britain. So Churchill
gave top priority to a project
dubbed *TIDO" — Fog Dispersal
a r eau meteorologist.
;the longer we pay benefi.• the longer we will have to :ifrat. these techniques will pro-
!. Wait -to get necessary and Iesirable work done. (lace temporary, local dissipation.
We may hate unemp. ymeut but it is not because 
nut the cost, -difficulty and un-
there. is no work to be (Idle. If everybody derided to
'tackle the job closest at d w • w • Id h an e Woul av.e alabor
:shortage. for there is far rr aa. work to do than there are
;hands to do it.
Spring will soon l hro, Why ot clean things up a
;bit before the annual , of spring fever sets in. or we
:are hit 1.0 the vacati, ?
_






WASHINGTON — U1'11— Post
Office revenues rose 18 per cent
over 1957, but only part of the in-
crease resulted from normal
•
WEDNE5DAY FEBRUARY 18 1959
growth of mail volume, officials rates that went into effect last
said. Aug. 1. *
The biggest factor is said to :he Rates on second class mail rose
the one-cent an ounce increase in Jan. 1, and are due to rise again

















this is a product of
The Swann Bedding
Company
Now is the time to get the attractive,
comfortable, matching box springs and
mattress you've been wanting!
NOW YOU CAN SAVE ! !
5
regularreaeh - - - $7995
r'm 95Now, Both for - -
Save $6995
SALMONLCAROWAY




IF YOU'RE THE INDEPENDENT TYPE_WITH A KEEN EYE FOR A BARGAIN ...
515 S. 12th
1-00K at all the extras you get as standard equipment in
the Edsel: Self-adjusting brakes, wall-to-wall carpeting, self-regulating
electric clock, aluminized muffler, foam rubber front seat.
DRIVE One test drive in the new Edsel will show you what
big-car "feel" and room really mean.
V- • I CI:-
BUY You'll find the Edsel was designed for the medium-priced
field, yet is priced down with Plymouth, Chevrolet and Ford.
EDSEL.
for a tree demonstration slop in and s,
*25453°
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rates that went into effect last
Aug. 1.
Rates on second class mail rose
, Jan. 1. and are due to rise again
'on that date in 1960 and 1961.
3995
to get the attractive,
ching box springs and
been wanting!







each - - - $7995















>n stop in and see is [odd
5453°
flames ntirroatorl retail delivered
Vra.n1 Itss, tar 1St it•
14•4141, Slat• geld 10, NI taxon, d v,
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*INDOOR VAULT RECORD-Pvt,
Don Bragg, 23, of the U.S.
Army, is shown as he set a
new world Indoor pole vault
record of 15 feet. 91/2 inches at
a charity track meet in Phila-
delphia. The Valanova Uni-
versity graduate comes from
Penns Grove, N. J. A sellout
crowd of 10,650 watched the
15th annual track meet in
ale Convention Hall, Philadelphia.• IN CHARACTER
HOLLYWOOD —(UPI— *Frank
Watkins plays a submarine gun-
ner's mate in "Up Periscope." Re
served as a submarine gunner's






. Kirksey was pushed for two
auartors before moving into a
commanding lead to down host
Hazel, 81-84.
The Lions battled the Kirksey
quintet on almost even terms for
the first two periods. The score
was knotted 10 times in the first
half altheugh the Eagles led 'at Murray Trainmg Colts Swamp C s
Kirksey led by three points, With Well-Balanced Scoring Attac
21-18. at . the end of the first
quarter. Hazel over-hauled the
Eagles in the second quarter but
could not grasp command. The
Eagles led. 39-33, at the halftime
intermission and slowly moved in-
to a aomfortable margin in the
second half.
Gary Key was the big gun of
the evening with 25 points. Jerry
Waters and James Erwin paced:
the Hazel attack with 22 and 19
points respectively.
Kirksey 21 39 63 81
Hazel 18 33 49 64
Kirksey
Key 25. Jones 8, Smith 3, Reed-
er 17, Edwards 5. Adams 21, Park-
er 2.
Hazel (64)
Erwin 19, Themes 7, B Wilson
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8.00 - Western 40VC)
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
By JOE PAT THORNTON
The Murray Training Sch ool
Colts hit 56 per cent of their shots
to swamp visiting Farenington 71-
47 in the Carr Health Building
Tuesday night.
Murray, employing a well-bal-
anced attack, took a first perio.cl.
23-10. advantage and led by a big
margin at every quarter stop along
the route to victory. The win
pushed the Colts above the .500
mark for the season with a 12-11
posting.
Farmington. after getting off to
a slow start, faltered even more
in --the second period and the rac-
ing Colts carried a 37-20 lead to
the dressing roorn at halftime.
Murray Training set an offensive
pace that netted 22 points in the
third stanza while holdinga the
Wildcats to only 13 to climb out
on top by a lop-sided, 59-33,
margin at the end of the canto.
Scoring was almost on an equal
a the final period and the Farm-
•.gton quintet managed to narrow
ine margin by two points as the
Cults rollicked to a 71-47 triumph.
Jerry Shroat paced a four-man
double-figure Scoring attack for
the Colts with 21 points, 13 of
them coming in the first half.
Robert Hu: ton hit for 15. Vaughn
and Washer tallied 13 and 10
,..ants respectively.
Kenney Smith was. the high
'man for the losers with 15 mark-
Murray Training made good 31
55 attempts from the field for
56 per cen' and an equally good
9 of 16 from the charity lane for
1 56 per cent. The losers sank only
14 of 45 field goals for 31 per
cent but pushed in 19 of 29 free
throws for a respectible 65 per
cent. The Colts were charged with
19 personals and Farmington corn-
triktteri 12 fouls.
Murray iSsng 23 37 59 71
Farmington 10 20 33 47
Murray Tent (71)
Vaughn 13, Burton 15, Washer
10. Wallace 4, Grogan 0, Jerry
Shroat 21, Thompson 2, Winchester
4, Tutt 0, Steely 0, J. Shroat 2.
Farmington (47)
Tibbs 8, McClain 8. Smith 15,











Murray High at Wingo
S. Marshall at N Marshall
New . Concord at Alma
Kirksey at Lynn Grove
"Its now easier to milk 10 cows in our new walk thru parlor than to
milk 4 cows like we used to do."
This •tatoment by an old time dairyman, Mr.
Lucien Gunton, pictured above, is typical of the
many favorable comments from local dairymen
using the elevated or walk thru milk parlor. -
Mr. Gunton continues, "when you come in
from, the tobacco patch about dark you really
appreciate a system like this. It takes all the
stooping and bending out of milking and really
makes dairying a pleasure".
This milking parlor belongs to Mr. Gingles
Barnes. Mr. Gupton's son-in-law. Mr. Barnes
does the milking in the winter and Mr. Gunton
and his 11 year old grandson. Tanny Barnes,
take over during crop season. Mr. Gunton, who
is 76 years old, has made his home with the
Barnes since his wife died a few years ago. He
began selling his milk to Murray in 1929 and still
enjoys helping out with the milking.
Mr. Barnes used to milk three or four cows,
but with his elevated parlor he plans to increase
his -herd to at least 10 cows, and will be milking
9 cows very shortly. He found his cows took to
the now system after the see !flat day and now
they come in voluntarily and in their turn to the
milking stall.
The cost of this milking parlor including a
DeLaval cow-to-can milker was about $325. The
parlor was planned and built under the super-
vision of the Field Service of Ryan Milk Com-
pany.
Mr. Gupton, who has milked cows for over
30 years, has this to say to dairymen who may
be interested in the Ryan Milk Company parlor
program, "1 certaihly would recommend this par-
lor to any dairyman who is interested in staying
in dairying or growing in dairying."
See your Ryan Milk Company milk hauler or
field man today about these low cost milking
parlors that will make your job of milking cows
easier, more convenient, faster and more enjoy-
able. The extra cows you can handle through
this parlor will soon pay for the parlor, the
milker and the cows and return you an extra
dividend at the same time.
Manufactured Products Division
RYAN MILK COMPANY INC.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY








Kirkland Hits First Pitch Of The
Spring Practice Over The Fence
By GARY KALE
United Press International
San Francisco outfielder Willie
Kirkland's over-the-fence wallop
Tueslay ushered in the 1959 spring
training season while stragglers
around the major league circuits
still were sending in their signed
contracts.
Kirkland, the Giants' sophomore
fly-chaser, hauled off on the first "
batting practice pitch at Phaenix,
Ariz.. to get the ball rolling.
An abbreviated squad was ea,
hand. with Kirkland, Leon Wag-
ner and Danny O'Connell the only
regulars to wing a bat. The others
consisted of. battery/nen out to
work out winter kinks.
Pitcher Gordon Jones indicated
his readiness to begin workouts .
as he signed his contract. The ,
righthander had a 3-1 record with
San Francisco last year.
The Pittsburgh Pirates brought !
their satisfied total to 33 as first'
baseman Ted Kluszewski and pit-
cher Bennie Daniels signed pacts.,
Sign Pirate Pacts
Pittsburgh also announced it had
received the signed contracts of
pitcher Harvey Haddix and third
baseman Don Hoak, recently 'trad-
ed by Cincinnati. Haddix and
Hoak had signed contracts with
the Reds before the deal. and
National League officials transfer-
red the papers to their new club.
Kluszewski played 100 games
for the Pirates last year, batting
292, with four homers and 27
runs batted in. Daniels, after com-
piling a 14-6 record with Colum-
bus of the International League,
lost three games without a win
when he went up to Pittsburgh
-tate in the season.
Haddix had an 8-7 record with
Cincinnati and Hoat hit .261 in
114 games.
Yanks Sign Three
The New York Yankees had
only four mem.bers of their pitch-
ing staff left to be signed after
veteran right-hander Tom Sturdi-
vent and rookies Jim Coates and
John Gabler came to terms.
Sturdivant, who turned in M-
ane winning seasons in 1.956 and
1957, slumped to 3-6 last year
when he was beset by a series
of ailments. Coates, sidelined most
if the year, had a 2-0 mark with
Richmond of t h e International
league. Gabler won 19 and lost
seven with Denver of the Amen-
in Association in 1958
The unsigned Yankee pitching
-all consists of Whitey Ford. Ryne
Duren. Virgil Trucks and Don
I arson. The team hopes one or
all will come to terms before the
oAterymen report for spring train-
ng at St Petersburg, Fla.. Thurs-
,tay.
Senators Having Troubles
Rookie pitcher Winston Brown
secame the 25th member of the
National League champion Mit-
saukee Braves to sign a contract.
Brown had a 17-10 mark with
Austin of the Texas League.
The Washington Senators were
SHOOTING BARED—Mrs. Jean
(Honey B. Darling) Lewin, 19,
gives the camera a cold look
in Washington ea she answers
questions about the shooting of
a Virginia man. Robert F.
McCuddy. 22. Ho is in critical
condition with two bullet
wounds In the chest, inflicted
on a lonely road. Mrs. Lewis, •
striptease artiste, first told po-
lice she had an urge -to kill a
man—any man Then she said
they grappled for the gun and
the (Mooting was accIdentaL
- -
having their signing troubles on
I the eve of opening camp at Or-
' lando, Fla., fourteen of 37 players
remain to be signed, including
the one-two punch of Roy Sievers
and Albie Pearson, the Litter
1958's "Rookie of the Year."
Sievers who batted .295 with 89
h,mers and 108 runs driven in,
is asking for $40.000, a $7.000 pay
raise. Pearson is reported to be
out to double his salary to $15.000.
Pirates Bow
To Rebels
The Heath Pirates put up a
valiant fight before bowing to
visiting South Marshall's Rebels
70-61.
South took a big lead in the
opening period and held a crush-
ing 21-9 first period advantage but
the Pirates came back strong in
the second quarter and battled to
a 32-39. --halftime score. The fired-
Up Pirates continued to rampage
in the second half and trailed by
only three points, 50-53. at the
end of the third canto. South had
to put down a desperation drive
in the final stanza for the victory.
Joe Brooks Mathis led all cagers
with 28 points. Hutcherson was
high man for Heath with 18
markers.
21 39 53 70




Bohannon 11. Mohler 8. Mathis
211, Schroeder 15, Wilkins 8.
Heath (It)
Wray 11, Fletcher 2, Harris 13,
Crass 6, King 6, Cain 3, Butcher-
-son 18, Warfor_d 2.
Washington ...
(Continued on Page Two)
f a benefit individual famiilies
and the country as a whale.
I voted to hold the interest
rates to 4 3-4%; however. the
majority voted for the 51-4%.
and after the 43-4% had lost. I
voted for the b.11 at the 51-4%
rate, even though I think the
rate is too high. One of the rea-
sons why :he majority vot,ij in ,
favor of the higher rate was the!
belief that the bill was much less
liktly to be vetoed by the Pres.-
dent if the interest rate was
raised.
TVA SELF-FINANCING BILL
I expecl hesr.ngs ta be sche-
duled w.thn the next few weeks
by the Public Works Committee
r "n745i Self-
Financing Bill, which several of
my colleagues in the TVA area
and myself have introduced. This
W.. is ih. same as. tha one that ,
pa'-td the Senate laet session but
did a I get through the House.
I am extremely h-peful that we
will be able to pass this bill
in the Howe and that it will
again be passed oy the Senate.
It we can get the legislation en-
acted. the uncertainty about ade-
quate power wh.ch .s h -Acting up
Industrial development in the
aree—een be- eliminated. 1
w.., report on the status of this
legislation from time to time
in the weeks and months ahead.
THANK YOU
Let me close this report by
expressing my heartfelt thanks
to the hundreds of people who
have by letter, by phone, or :n
person sent their best wishes
and expressed their confidence in
me. I shall continue to do every-






alictST, Mass — UPI) —
A four-men committee of educa-
tors has proposed a new kind of
liberal arts college consisting of
small group seminars rather than
regular classes in which the stu-
nts would be trained to edu-
ca themselves.
The committee recomrnendea
that the 1.000-student, co-educa-
tional college be operated by four
existing institutions in western
,Massachusetts Amherst. Smith,
Mount Holyoke and the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts.
The committee said the new
college should rely on the re-
sources and reputations of the
four sponsoring colleges and
should have no fraternities, no
sororities, no intercollegiate ath-
letics and only 40 teachers.
The committee was made up of
University of Massachusetts pro.-
to the Smith College Preeident
vost Shannon McCune, Assistant
Donald Sheehan, Prof. C. L.. Bar-
ber of Amherst College and Prof.





It's easier than 
ever








WHEN YOU TRADE IN
YOUR OLD TIRES FOR
CROSUPER-CUSH ION
byGOODAEAR










Blockwoll tyP• okas sax
ond rotoppoln• inn
Short on cash? Don't let that
stop you! Your tires will make
the down payment, and our
weekly pay plan makes the
small balance easy to handle.
Trade today for mew, safer
Goodyear Tires.







block woll tub* type
RI... taw ond
St udobolsor reeeppenea two
BUDDY'S ITALIAN ROSE--Singer Anna Marta Alberghetti
and composer-arranger Buddy Bregman middle In Holly-
wood after Anna Marta's announcement that she will marry
him in April in spite of her mother's veto. She La Roman
Catholic, and Bregman is Jewish, and also a divorced man.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc. 1
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Mame PL 3-3161
BURETS
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Most Metal Surfaces spa






Wolf tYP• opener priced
•xcept,onolly low
790
Mounts anywhere on wall
or callast ... locking
brack01 swings out of way
when Sot in use. Cuts
clean ns any size can,
or ho effortlessly.
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Mrs Elbert Lassa was hostess YiVedoltasslaa. February lathroeently to a rneetio of the Arts 
Natures Palette Garden Cluband Crafts club a 2:30 in the will meet in the borne of Mrs L.afternnnn- The a ft ` nnon was IE. Fisk at 2 p.m. Each member' isspent in needlewori. and conver-
sation. urged to attend. Mrs. Fisk w11, chorus. Hostesses will be Mesdamesbring the lesson.
• • • • J. E. LitUeton, Melus Linn. D. F.
• A dessert plate an served by i
the hostess Meagan attending ' I McConnell. Noel Melugui, VesterThursday, February lathwere Mesdames Hann Beale, Ron-I
The WNW of the Elm Grove 
i Orr and L. M.. Ov .erbe. y.aid Church/in Char:, Farmer, Lu-
Baptist church will meet at 9 am. Friday, February 36thJibC°b* 
Ben in i the home o.( Mrs. Keys Keel- The New Concord Homemakers
KlaeysGa. liNalle. lus"Linie nn. .i5 Milker. i The group will study the— b°̀->a club will meet at 10 am in the
Coil Pholips. Hanle : rdorn. May-'..Ways 41 wan...tame..
In t he, home of Miss Mary Montgomery.
me Randolp0. Ver.. - Stubblefield. morriing and the Royal Service, • • • •
Sr J T War',.. li. M 0-....erbeY larnerarn will be in the afternoonn
, 
Saturday, February 21st
a`..1 11.50ea Mary ''' PleY and Everyone is asked to bring a con-I A buffet dinner will be served
Fanny Wear. Visater. ., .e.re Hadeositlered dial.
. 
x 
before the Murray-Western game
Keys Funrell. Mrs
from 500 to 7:00 p.m. at the Kur-
land and Miss Lula n....and.
ray Woman's Club House on Vine
TEMPOR %RV HIDEOUT
BUFFALO/N Y
R. bert Dunes. 26 as:,
bci.ause sornesme
scene al the crane
Pclice grabbed in as he
scrambled from her- - a parked
car that was abou* pull away
fi.m beside a drug note he al-




• • • •
Strict Proceeds will go toward
the club's paving project.
• • • •
The. Tri Sigma alumni chargerwill meet at 7.30 in the evening
in the home of Mrs. Charles War-
ner.
• • • #
The Murray Business and Pro-
fessional Woman's Club will have
its dinner meeting at 6:30 at the
Woman's Club House. Hoste:wes
for the meeting are Mesdames
Butterworth. Wilson. Woods, and
pe.:gcnin will consist of the home of Mrs. A. W. Russell,
Curd The
321 North 7th Stret. Members are
pleas asked to note change of
 luncheon will be served at noon.
meeting date.For The Finest in Early American
-see the
"AMERITAGE COLLECTION"
in Solid Hard Rock Maple
2-Pc. Suite  $189.00,
Matching Tables  16.97
• t at,
Crass Furniture 1 Co.
3rd & Ma 1 Phone 3-3621
• • • •
Group ode of the. C. W. F. of
the First Christian Church will
hold a rummage sale at the
American Legion Bailding from
9 a m. to 4 p. m.
• • • •
The DAR will meet at 2.30 in
Monday. February 23rd
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet for dinner at the Ken-
tucky Colonel at 6:30 in the even-
ing. Mre Max Churchill. Ameri-
canism chairman. is in charge of
the prograin. Guest speaker will
be Mrs Olga Freeman speaking
on "Americanism." Legion mem-
bers are invited to attend the
lamer. meeting, with their wives.
1P• • Pi




PERSONALS Denver StudentsOwn Weathermen
The following out of town peo- DENVER UPI1 — Fifth gradepie attended the funeral Sunday pupils at a Denver elementaryof Mrs H. Boyce Taylor; Mrs. school are doing something aboutFrances Watson. Tula Rosa, New weather forecasts — they're naak-Mexico. H. Boyce Taylor. Jr.. ing them themselves.Jacksonville. Florida, Dr. W. C. The 27 students of George Fur-Taylor, Louisville, Miss Martha celly's fifth grade class at Rus-Watson. University of Kentucky, sell Elemehtary School didn'tLexington. Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey have to spend a cent to get upCore. Louisville (Dorothy Pierce). their own weather bureau.Mr. and Mrs. Ad Smith and three Their wind guage is made ofdaughters. Laura. Mona and Mad- four paper cups attached to twoge. all of Nashville. Elder and Mrs. crossed piees of plywood that re-
The Home department of HUI Wendell Rone, Elder and Mrs. volve on a wire from a coat hang.
Murray Woman's club will meet Duncan Long, Elder and Mrs. L. en A plywood arrow revolving
at the club nouse at 2:30 in the on Carlin. all of Paducah, Elder on another twisted coat hanger
afternoon. The program will be J. O. Coltharp, Paris, Tennessee. provides wind direction.
presented by the Music department • • • • 
The pupils measure humiditywith a hygrometer made from amilk carton. straw, nickel, astrand of hair and a dash of nailpolish They used a bottle, color-ed water, a rubber stopper and atube attached to a tackboard stripfor their barometer.
The got around the thermom-eter problem when a student do-nated one.
Each day, the students checktheir instruments and issue theirforecasts. They say their predic-tions are just as accurate asthose put out by the U.S. Weatherbureau.
Teeth "Report"
Every Illness
PHILADELPHIA — (UPI —
Your teeth are a permanent health
chart. Every disease and injury
you've suffered is recorded in
them, according to Dr. Maury
Messier. head of the department
of peckxkontics at the University
of Illinois Dental School.
Teeth are like trees, he said,
adding concentric rings as they
grow. The rings of the teeth are
the layers of enasnel. The first
layer is formed by the fifth month
after conception and from then
other rings form regularly. This
applies to baby teeth and to per-
manent teeth alike.
Dr Massler said that any in-
jury or disease causes a change in
the layer of enamel Thus, by get-
ting a person's baby teeth when
they come otit and by cutting
them across to study the rings.
a doctor can determine accurately
when the child was ill even if it
was before birth.
More than 40.000 teeth from
all over the world have thus been
analyzed by Dr Kessler, who
believes the time of injury or
illness can be pinpointed within
a month. However, he stressed
that this method tells nothing of
the exact nature of the illness or
injury.
The Magazine chi, will meet for
annual luncheon at the Worn-
- s club house at 1 p.m For
nervations members should call
.:•s. 0 C Wells. PL 3-2842, or
• a C. A. Phillips. PL 3-3259.
• • • •
The Zeta department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 ta the
evening. It will be an open meet-
- g Hostesses are Mesdames W. C.
Lubte Veale. C. H. Hulse.
Ace McReynolds, Donald Crawford
and Max Beale.
aael
I IOWA CITY (UPI, A re-se,rch prles..or at tin State l'ni-
l verstty of Iowa says studies indi-cate the whole pattern of humangrowth may be affected by the
type of nutrition the body re- i.
• • • •
Saturday, February it% •
The Alpha department if Use
Woman's club will meet In the
c:ub house at 2.30 in the after-
noon The program will be on
Art, given by Miss Clara Eagle.
Hostesses sail: be Mesdames Hun er
Hancock, W E Blackburn. H. C.
Woodbridge. and Musses Beatrice
Frye and Mary Lassiter
  •••••01110111.1•11110.0 4.11
(AI
AS LFADING FASHION MAGAZINES
0 f• '
a :-ideal costume, 'tarring the
slim full-length coat
\fryer's luxurious. woven (-orlon
leath in fine rayon and silk blend.
1 aster -se with COnMatic slide-fa•tcntx.
white or navy and wintr.;
to b.. *39.95





(UM — Three physicians livingin the same part of town werethe "patients" in a neat oper-ation that cost them a total of$2.80.
Th:eves slipped into the homesof Drs. Herbert F. Lararnore, Al-bert J. Dunn and Edward P.White, and, while the doctors weresleeping, cleaned out their trouserpockets.
CRIME FILM
JAhiFSTOWN. N. Y. —(UPI—
This Is how police said Samuel R.
Miller. 44: managed to learn the
combination of a supermarket
safe front which they charged he
stole $6.500:
By parking a panel truck out-
side the market and taking movies
through a telescopic lens of an
einpluye working the combination.
ceives
Dr. Genevieve Stearns. of the
department of orthopedics. said
it has been found that Japanese
children in this country who were
fed a typically American diet
grew considerably taller than
children of the _same economic
level in Japan.
Dr. Stearns said a good diet
snortens the period of growth and
"it appears from animal studies"
that such a diet may increase the
length of the period of active Ma-
turity
She also said that "Children
,abould be introduced to meats inl intnicy which provide a different,
interesting texture and help them
learn to chew."
She said if a child waits until
the age of two to try ''chewy"
foods. he will have more diffi-
culty g
-




You have so many
refreshing colors to
choote from! Goes on
so easily —economical,
too. One gallon does an
average room. Dries in
90 minutes with no
punt odor.




"MORE THINGS- FOR MORE PEOPLE"
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(These Prices Cash & Carry Only)
BOONE CLEANERS






























Nationally Advertised in Glamour
The right lins this. spring—. Feminine top fullness
a' la Empire beautifies the back, with flange pleats
and soft shirring under the smoothed-down collar. New
bell sleeves, too: wear them long or turned back Into
pretty cuffs Of nubby tweed flecked with whits. Lime.
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the smoothed-down collar. New
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Weeponsible person from this
irea, to service and collect from
eectric cigarette dispensers. No
:ening. Car, references, a n d
1449.00 to $2.245.00 investment
accessary. 7 to 12 hours weekly
lets excellent return. Possible
eill-time work. For local inter-
siew give phone and partic-
ilars. Write Okla. International
>ales & Mfg. Co. of Ill.. P. 0.
x 6213. Chicago 80, Ile 2-18C
MAN OR WOMAN
Responsible person frsm this
trete to service and collect
7rom cigarette dispensers. No
ielling. Car, References, and
6592.50 to $1975.00 investment
kiecessary. 7 to 12 hours weekly
ifiets up to $327.50 monthly in-'
Nene. Possible full time work.
For local interview give phone
Ind particulars. Write Pan-
American Distributing Co. Inc.
P. 0. Box 7517, New Orleans 19.
.ouisiana.
HELP WANTED
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT sales-
man opening in Murray area.
Write Reservee.Lde Ins. Company,
P. 0. Box 10.18, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. 2-18C
EXPERIENCED SERVICE
n a an t. Phone PL 3-2752
•
20 INCH ELECTRIC RANGE with
pig-tail -2 $35.00. Good condition.
See at 2071 Woodlawn. 2-19P
EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM
brick in Meadow Lane subdivision,
large living room with wall to
wall carpet, large stone fireplace,
large family room including den,
kitchen and dining area. Kitchen
has lots of cabinet a and exhaust
fan for stove, overhead storage,
very nice bath. Has FHA loan,
owner will transfer. No closing
costs.
50 ACRE FARM WITH GOOD
tobacco base, will sell for $1800
cash.
EXTRA NICE 60 ACRE FARM
with modern house, new tobacco
barn. new stock barn, 3 large
ponds, $8750 full price. Roberts
Realty. Phone PLaza 4-1651. 2-19C
USED ELECTRIC MOTORS and
used electric heaters. Phone PLaza
13-2930, Brandon Dill. 2-19
/ BY OWNER. NEW THREE BED-
room brick ticuse on Sunny Lane.
FHA loan obtainable. Price $9,-
750.00 Phone PL 3-3e03. Also good
building lot on Meadow Lane.
Price $1,2.50.00
SAMPLE SHOES SIZE 4 - 414,
$5.95 - $6.95. Spring Samples. Lit-
tleton's 2-20C
REGISTERED BLACK and tan
coon pups 6 ,weeks old. James
Mitchus Murray Route 2, phone
PLara 3-2339. 2-18P
RED YAZOO DRAGST tRot1
Rod). Brand new. Contact Murray
Machine and Tool Company. 2-21C
REMINGTON OFFICE typewriter
Good condition. Phone PLaza 3-
4E39. 2-20P
Station 750 GALLON L.P. GAS TANK
2.20C and 70.000 BTU gas heater $125 00.
Frame building, 4 x 7 ft moo.
2-20P





WOMEN-PART TIME: Earn ex-SPECIAL SALE on YORKSHIRE
tra money during y our spareHogs. 40 to 60 pound male or
female $25 to $35.00. Finest blood- flours. Pleasant work. Ideal for
.lines. Oakland Farms, Sedalia, Ky. 
mothers who can work 2 pr 3
2..24c hours per day or evening at times
convenient to them. Also, for em-
ployed women who wish to add
to their income. No party sales
work. For interview write Mrs.
Blanch Hicks, RFD 7, Benton, Ky.
If in rural area, indicate direc-
tions to home from nearest town
and phone number. 2-18C
4 BEDROOM BRICK, 2 baths,
Air conditioner, near Colege. $15,-










No preseous experience needed.
Must be willing to spend one
hour a day, four days a week,
an short, practical industrial
training using actual equipment
ander the guidance of our en-
gineers. Arrangements will be
made for those accepted so that
training will not interfere with
prent employment. Position 
for which this training will
qualify you currntly pay $90
.0 $140 per week.
If you have a sincere desire
to better yourself with a steady
lob and income, we will be
glad to discuss these opportune-
ties with you. No obligation for
strictly confidential interview
with our bonded personnel
man.
Please write UNITED EI.SC-
TR ONICS LABORATORIES,
Nee No.32-E, Murray, Ky., giv-
ing age, address. working hours
at present: also phone number




A MASTEr2 M S RY
ØV STAJPII.Elf ISLAJN
perrtala mi.* kaiaks Rana; imprinted by seminar tal the &emirs Rasd,r• antritstel by king natures gnettana
ve o• the ase urrav • mu.
ta t.• r.a., I is cmI relations with0 •icp irtincat quietly turns
to eitzet imolvement when n• assets
•
1.-leerleer • ft  lovely Ruth vie-CC •
:note 'teem) Murray tails inwith h thtth e more eazei he
be, • e• m.o.. that Lundeen isreal!) guilty that Harlingen is •
• ' fool and that Huth ismist la bet •holc• of a 'merehusband
Murray and Hariinge.n have rouncleciup ft•nny Floyd • policeman who
was Pat 1.0110. the twat with Lou teen
at th, I me 11 the Schrade arrest acd
ha'. "mined from himthat Lundeenreede retrular dells covertly to mar.fled woman Helene.
I -"it US V. I I 5 m
e 
• -.I
eteean 'Anti era .•••
a total neunetie.-
ic•••,iln: 'ha is not &aid Ruth 'end tem el r,t" -P• steal you an,.. everyone ties in the seen terrs. d aiso si ir• select • noesmite jel 04 sae* rod eith Thesp ans would 3..011 nun "Too ism about niin," !Jur: •i. ,,r) •••vi" • ,!••• wits, oefore Three, Megan " said. "He shoule nave thought of• at aud eery Lund•en•• awyerftavph 14-nett/men nas tiermsded ort If he .oesti t want people toi that before he started 10 Dover
!
re', Uurra Kirk tan in call him that he should stop put- up tor Lundeen. He and Lundeeri
both turn my stomach But your
Job is to defend leindeen in court,
not to bold Isis hand and tell MITI
What an unt orlon -te case he is."
"You know, Roth." Dinah Har- -Yes." Harlingen wed thouget-lingen said. "perhaps this play fully "I know what you mean,
wasn't the wisest choice after all That's peen your attitude tiolaU the children -"
Harlingen stood up abruptly. 
the start. hasn't it. :'•lorr:, ''"
"Drinks, anyone? Ruth? Mur-
ray? No. well 1 suppose at up
pretty early to start lubricating eaked flat!' leoSo if you'll excuse us now, blur- obsections7 is %Az isray arid I nave important things; etre-
to talk over We won't be long "I -No. Raw. Low :0 •
• CHAPTER 8
MOT ONLY were all the Har-
ungens gathered in the living
mem Hertel, Kirk discovered.
but Ruth Vincent was there as
well. She sat straight-backed in
her chair pale and beautiful and
remote and the eight of her hit
him like a finger driven hard
into nil diaphragm. As Ralph
'Wringer) made boldly small talk,
putting everyone on a first•name
beet. Murray watched her, seeing
▪ the color tinge her cheeks. the
small pulse flicker at the hollow
of her throat. knowing that even
in his waking dreams she had
never been lovelier than this.
When she sothienlY turned her
race away from him he utilized
that he had been unabashedly
staring, and didn't care. Let her
know, he thought. Let her pile the
furniture of her conscience agairist
the daor and think she was safely
• 
barricaded behind It. He had
enough on Arnold Lundeen al-
ready to blow apart her tie to the
men whenever the time was right,
Dinah Harlingen said brightly:
"Ruth's been rehrenetng Megan
for a little play they're going to
do et itchoel One of those old
moralities aeout Goodman Willing
and Gocdwife Reedy, and so
quaint and charming. Lime it,
dent ?"
Her daughter plopped down on
• a hassock, locked her hands over
her head, and said in a sepul-
chral voice. "No, why does some-
thing have to be good jure be-
cause it's old? When Grandfather
talks like that he s so stuffy. But
everybody else talks like that,
and it's terribly heroic and adult.
You listen 'sometime, and see for
yourself."
"But it In perfectly charming,"
said Dinah Harlingen nervously.
1111 
-At least, what I heard of It.
The background music is all done
on a tangle woodwind recorder,
too So medieval. Who IS that
little boy who plays It., Megan?
He look.. Ilke a mlbintere faun '
•
ting it Liman on all his papers
i Megan said 'He's going to be a
total neurotic. too He said so
himself."
"I've never made any a esc
it 1 took the esse t
derstarding W y 7"
Behind the closeu loot of ma 'your talk with der A
study he said to Murray I wish attitude toward the -•
Dinah wouldn t intertere like that. "All I ward to IC
Ruth's got net minds fun with fillurraa "Is Werth it
that gang of dements a it is. and faith In Lundeen es 'in
don't think every word said tiere mg out about th.s
won't get back to them. Not that way be tried to
I entirely disagree with Dinah, her"
mind you. Giving those kids pre- -
Elizabethan drama is sheer waste. 
He was doing thrt for "
Williams is their 





lHe sat down, rotund a pencil, efetelloirnr withe  publicll Pprn;•sirrtlyet'i: 
it
and toyed with it - while they -You think so?" Mere--talked. He asked "Well, did you Harting n said angrily. "i_have any luck with our friend want to drop the enac?••
"No, not as long as I'm wr
"All right then. Let's get deee
to facts and quit threeti "
Her-tinge+, leaned bac% III
chair. "Now, shout this f' •
1 don't know What I'd he. •
is let it go for the time
Maybe Lundeen will come
about it terneelf: m-ebe s •
thing'', turn up that'll n 3
get arouno it. Meanweile.
roll It up and put it on ti"
-What about Flityd?" r1,••• - e
asked. -Won't he be tallurte to
Lundeen about it
-Well. I told elm not to tes.
cuss It with anybody until i 9
to you. I'll call him up toe eet
and make sure he keseis re
even with Londeert "
"That', sound policy." Mies- v
said. "As tar as my end goes 1 :n
getting together with my in, -.-
Worth Htflitts• and Manfredi. t ef
thing Monday. Manfredi he' et
gotten anytierg worth while on
Miller so far, it he'll be woreine
on him over the week end. aid
that's • good time for thing a te
happen. keep in touch with
you, anyhow."
"And that shout tire It ire,
doesn't it 7" lierlingien Mid "No-,
how about that drink I Rive yen?
Say, if you don't hare to ruoh
sway- -"
"I'll take • rain check on •••••."ing time oft to use a married Murray seitI "Got it impoi malt
woman on the Q.T.? It means that aPpoIntment woh ger • ••
no matter what happens et the (Cesium if Tomei
Ffelene? Did she have anything
to do with Miller?"
"No. Nothing at all," Murray
said.
"Are you sure? 1 could have
IINVOI13-"
"Dead sure. Her business was
strictly with Lundeen "
"How do we know she isn't
keeping Miller her secret? Jest
talking to her wouldn't settle the
matter, would It?"
"It would in this case. You'll
have to take my word for it that
she wasn't Miller's motive, that
he didn't frame Lundeen out of
tralourty, or anythirc like that."
"Well, exactly what did you
find out from her?"
Murray smiled. "I'll have to
pass on that one. Any information
not related to the case is for
Lundeen alone. It'll be In the file,
waiting for hirn."
"Yes," aald dlarlingee, "I can't
argue with that." He tamed Lite
pencil on the desk, then wafched
dispiritedly as It rolled off to the
floor. "I don't know. I just don't
know, la there any chance that
the time hp spent with that wom-
an might be overlooked during
the trial?"
'There's a chance, but I
wouldn't bet on IL"
're she does testify." sald Har-
lingen, "can you see what it




Pick uip payments, $113.25 per
month. Singer Sewing Machine
representative, Bill Adams. Phone




ment. 400 No'rth 8th. Call PLaza
3-3914. TIC
HOUSE TRAILER. Can be seen
at Bratt's Trailer Court West of
the College on Main St. Phone
PLaza 3-2265. 2-19C
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT
with three rooms and both. $30
mo. Near College. Shown by ap-
pointment. PLaza 3-2649. 2-19C
WANTE1-T-1
HOUSE WITH LARGE LOT or
acreage in or near city. Cash
transaction. Over $7,000.00 do not
apply. Write, giving description,
location and price. Box 32-D, Mur-
ray, Ky.
CARD OF THANKS
We take this opportunity,. to
express our heartfelt thanks to
the many friends and neighbors
for their kindness and sympathy
during the entire illness a n d
death of our mother. Mrs. Zora
F. Cochrun. mother of Bon L.
Canter. Thanks to Dr Buttenworth.
Our love goes out to each and
everyone, and may you receive
the kindness that we have re-
ceived in your hour of sorrow.
May God be with you is our
prayer.
Bon and Bess Canter
1TP
SOOT REPORT
NEW YORK (LW') - The de-
partment of Air Pollution Con-
trol announced Sunday !emit the
average accurnulaton of soot in
Manhattan last year was 107.3





NEW YORK (UPI) - To k.ss
or not to kiss on a first date is
metter of "to each his own."
accoaaing to mernuere of New
York's High School Press Coun-
cil.
The upper - bracket students
took a stand on kis:sets and dat-
ing habits after previewing "cri-
sis °ter a kiss," an epieule of the
"lather Knows Best" show' that
television viewers will see next
week.
The story deals with teenagers
kissing on first dates, but use
high school 'IV critace throught
it idealistic, rather than reanst.c.
The girl having the "kissing
crisis" in the show had too much
parental help in solving her pro-
blem, they pointed eat.
One Peter Warshall, 15 and a
junior, described the episoee as
CLIFTON WEBB plays tha star-
ring role as the father of 17
children in the COLOR feature
"The REMARKABLE MR. PEN-
NY PACKER" now showing at
the VARSITY THEATRE.  
Coal Being Moved
Through Pipeline
an "Aesop Fable using human be- NEW YORK - (UPI) - Coallags.' Peter also said that "some- is being moved through a 108-mileone once said that kV is chew-
ing guru for the eyes." ,
Peter's views on kissing: -
"Until you really get to know
a girl well enough to really like
her. I wouldn't kise her. Each
date should be natural. The feel-
in ge and date should not be
forced social customs."
Drop A Hint
Barbara Schoenfeld, 16 and a
senior, said if a buy does; try to
kiss a girl "a hint should stall
him."
"lf, it doesn't," she said, "he's
too aggreesive."
Chic Gee:Lured, president of the
council, said: .
"Affections can be displayed in
Mere ways than kissing. Under-
standing is of prime considera-
tion all the time on dates."
A student e Forest Hilki High,
15-year old Zita Zatkin said :hat
a lot is up to the girl, since a
boy will be as aggressive on a
first date as the girl will let him.
None of the girls, by the way,
had the old V.c:urian Idea of
keeping a man-or beysgueoss
lag.
"To go out on a date with a
boy. I must like him," saki Mary i
Bae:a, "and enjoy being with '
birn !eels the same, anti wants agggse.isive, but "sheuldstall try." I
ito kiss; and I want to also. I Vic Wexler said all bey% will
would. By doing this, a girl dues attempt to kiss on the first date
not lose a buy's respect if tile ad the. it would he frustrating
re.ationehip „e a rich one." " It the girl didn't respond.
pipeline in eastern Ohio these
days, a swift, economical process
that may someday be adspted
throughout stbeeseiffunt':•.
Mbre train 1,350,000 sons of
coal annually arc expscted to be
funneled through the new $13,-
500,000 steel pipe that rune be-
tween the Consolidated Coal Co.
bituminous field in Belmont
Country and We Cleveland Elec-
tric Illuminsting Co. generating
plant In -EastIske.
According to Steelways. official
publication of the Aim-re:in Iron
and Steel Institute, the coal is
crushed and mixed with water aii
it can bepurnped through :he
pipe at about three miles an
hour. s
Engineers are said to estimate
that the pipeline will cut normal
transportation costs by about 35
per cent.
PAGE FIVE
Ten Years Ago Today'
Ledger & Times File
The Western Kentucky Hilltoppers aked up an-
other victory last night when they defe a lighting
Murray State College 73-54.
Wilber Dyer of the East side comrnunit brought in
a ptir of both women's and men's shoes thst are 42 years
old. They were the high type which bgnoned on the
sides. Both were black. They were Star wand and had
the trade name "Donglola Button". The-e shoes formerly
belonged to Bert Hale of Faxon. They w Ali shipped from
Nashville to Newberg, which is on the rennesaee River,
by boat and then brought by wagon to ?axon.
The funeral of Staff Sergeant Codie ( agopbell will be
held tomorrow at 2:00 p.m. Sgt. Camp' .41 was killed in
action in the Phillipine Islands on Marl 14, 1945.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Luc;.le Campbell, his
parents, Mr. ,and Mrs. C. H. fiampbel. of Murray, one
sister and two brothers of Murray.
Record rainfall in -ibis area has swelled rivers and
streams to a point where some areas are ‘irtually isolated.
During a 30 hour period ending at 7:00 a.m, this
morning the rainfall in Murray was 5.76 ipches.
The Calloway County A-H Club coumll met last _night
at 6:00 o'clock at the National Hotel. The purpose a
the meeting was to review t'-n 1948 Activities of the
coujjtv Clubs and to prepar_ he buiget for 1949.
Draw The Line
"If a girl draws the line at
wsars a hands-tea seen, a buy
shet4d respect It and not try
snything."
Carol Gurin said a girl defi-
nitely Shoulan't kise a toy on
the first date unless she knew
him a long time before the date.
Herb Roth. of Forest Hills,
said if the girl likes the boy or
if she's had an enjoyab:e even-
ing "I don't see any reason why
sheshouldn't kise him" on the
first date.
He also said that on the first
date a bey sesuldn't be to ag-
"A y should be polite, how-
ever." be said, adding:
"But he shouldn't hiee h4 af-
fections."
"According to curnrilian secial
practice the boy is supposed to
be the aggressive one of the
pair and I believe that he should
make an attempt to kiss the girl






TO PLAY THE LEAD IN 'THE SLOB
FROM O)TER SPACE S WE NEED
AN UNKNOWN-NE DOESN'T
EVEN HAVE TO KNOW
NOW TO ACT- JUST
LOOK HORRIFIED -
LIL' ABNER
WAVE. CAN'T MOVE !!--
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The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
Soil Testing Farmers Up
Crop Yields 40 Pr Cent
Soil testa pave the way for bigger income per acre when
farmers follow college retommendations for fertiliser use.
Cit°P yields are 40 per cent A recent survey by the In-higher among Midwestern sutute indicates that farmers
farmers who have their scAls rate soil testing as the most
tested and follow fertilizer important external influence
recommendations of college on their fertilization practices.
agronomists, according to the Nearly half of those who foiled
National Plant Food Institute, to have their soil tested
The Institute reports that blamed their own negligence.
nearly 1,200.000 soil test sam- In the light of this favorable
plea were processed through attitude by farmers a vast
Midwest state and county - esrpanalon in soil testing would
boratories in 1957 It bases seem possible, provided
its statement on ftgures from enough additional effort is
state extension agr000rnists made to get farmers to take
'While this represents an advantaoe of this valuable
illecresse of several hundred service. the Institute says
thousand over the 1955 totals,- Most fa:-rrir.g communities
says the Institute's Midwest in the Midwest would benefit
division, ''soil tests are need- substantially from an inten-
ed on a large percentage of siBed soil fertility program,
Midwestern farms." based on soil testing.
High-Level Plant Food Users
Boost Income $25 per Acre
'URN BELT farmers who are The Institute based its figure*
1--t high-level users of fertilizer on a study by National Analys-
make an average gross income ists, Inc. of Philadelphia. In the
of $67 per acre annually, corn- study, a representative sampl-
pared with $42 for non-users and Mg was made nationally and
the national average of $46 for regionally of farmers operating
all U S. farmers, reports the more than 100 acres each
High level fertilizer users are
defined as "farmers who getter-
eft add plant food at rates close
to levels recommended by state
agricultural colleges.'
F'armers interviewed in the
survey rate the use of more fer-
tilizer as next to the top in a list
of selected practices that are
"the mark of a good farmer."
The study showed that 52 per
cent of the high-level users of
fertilizer have a gross Income of
$10,000 or more.
More than 71 per cent of high-
Ifleld-hnilleIng *tat foe= level fertilizer users have a rapt-
insgeweed management m tel investment of over 135.000.
means lower costs and Wham compared with 5'7 per cent for
incase*. non-users Only 40 per cent of
high fertilizer users are 50 years
Midwest office of the National or older, as against 53 per cent
Plant Food Institute for non-users
Plant Food Returns $3.15
For Lack Dolls Invested
An extra dollar spent on fer-
tilizing corn can return as mach
as $375 m increased value ot
the Crop, according to Dr Mer-
vin Smith. Ohio State Universi-
ty farm economist
He points out that fertilizes.
prices have not increased near-
ly as much as other corrirnodi-
ties the farmer buys, in a state
merit made public by the Middle
West Soil Improvement Com-
mittee
Hence it is to the farmers ad-
vantage to spend more for fer-
tilizer and less for land, labor.
machinery and other production
items, Smith says
The price advantage for ler-
tilizer is likely to continue, he
says
Fertile Pa.tures Yield "Bonus"
Income from Milk and Meat
longer and saves time and wafter In renovating run-dooPetr
Top4ressiag established pastures keeps stands
DON'T sell good permanentpastures short, is the ad-
vice of Marshall Christy, Uni-
versity of Missouri Extension
soils specialist
Christy reports that "pro-
duction of 15 to 20 tons per
acre of grass-legume growth
for utilization as pasture or
silage is being achieved in
Missouri."
"It takes fertility to do it,"
he adds
Productive permanent type
granites and legumes contrib-
ute greatly toward "bonus"
livestock gains and livestock
products per acre through nu-
tritious grazing, silage or hay.
Christy points out in a state-
ment summarized here by the
Midwest Division of the Na-
tional Plant Food Institute
"There is no deutit about the
necessity to use fi relit./ gen-
erously to establish productive
grasses and legumes,- he
says. "It's another thing to
keep the stand at tip-top per-
formance for an oftended pe-
riod of years This requires
regular additions of essential
nutr ientis
"Trip - dressing established
pastures is simply good insur-
ance that the stand will con-
tinue to be prdductive longer
Top-dressing saves time, la-
bor and money in renovating
and re-establishing rundown
fields By keeping the present
stand in shape, you avoid
losses in production for a year
or more while a new seeding
becomes established
"Grasslands can be more
productive than they are.
There is both an opportunity
arid challenge to produce
more income from grassland."
Icirksey Beta
Club News
The Beta Club of Kirksey
Rich Scholl had their regular
monthly meeting on Wednesday,
February 4. The meeting w -s
called to order by the presideet
Pat Murdock The roll was call-
ed and the minutes reed by the
secretary. Nancy &melt The
president turned the meeting
over to Charles Partner, vice-
president for the purpose of
giving a protram for the bepgfit
of the new members Bobby eta-
sell, Lnids Crouefir Donne Cecil,
Charles Parker, Gary Key, and
Lyda Houser partictierted. They
enlightened the new member, on
the history and purposes of the
Beta Club The Beta Club ation-
me Mrs. Ramp Brooks, also
participated in the program. The
Beta song was sung by Nancy
Bazzell. Sandra Bedwell, and Dar-
rylin Treas.
The former editor of the sohool
Paper Ktv MeConald moved
away anti left her place vacant.
A new editor. Donna Cecil was
elected and Rheanetta Parker
as co-editor The purpose for
the coeditor is to let one of the
younger members have exper-
ience in running the paper.
It was decided to have the
formal inviationts of the new
members at a call meeting on
Friday 13.
Rrefrestunents were served and




CHICAGO - ("WI) -Today's
veterinary student has his choice
of research. industry or govern-
ment service, and a virtual guar-
antee of lob security.
Veterinarians. more important
sow than ever before, protect the
nation's public health and its
every-growing livenock indus-
try.
Jobs in the profession, estkna-
ted at twice the number of
graduates available to fill then.
include those in private p
feess reh and in Industrial
vision.
Veterinary medicine is a as-
rear course After two years et
fly accredited college, candi-
' dates enter a veterinary coUgge
• - en1r years of specialfzed
raining
Graduate teeter{ reeds sts must
i-et stile to diasnose. treat and
control both melted and poultry
diseases and be familiar with




- illr ICiitr was sentenced to
a year at1d i da- a prism for
listing WS dog Willie King Jr,
as a dependent on his income opera was resumed. the carriage
Household Use
For Volcanic Ash
CORTEZ. Colo (UPI) -
chunk of Cochetopa Pass may one
day be a standard item in the
American refrigerator
At least that's the hope of the
backers of a firm which is grind-
Mg and packing Volcanic ens
from a 20-million-ton deposit on
the Colorado mountain pass for
sale as a refrigerator deodorizer.
The only other source for this
type of volcanic ash - known as
pumecite - is Italy. which now
supplies practically all that is us-
ed in the United States.
Mining operations by Dentin&
Products, Inc.. have barely dent-
ed the huge deposit, but officials
are investigating other possible




Miss Julia Chrisnout spent last
Sunday with Miss Janice -Alton.
Mrs. Ben Grubbs is visiting
her sister in Louisville, Ky.
Mr and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
visited Mr. arid Mrs. Jimmy Al-
ton, Thursday night
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Alton and daughters Saturday
night.
Mrs. Brooks Simmons was giv-
en a stork shower at the home of
her parents Mr and Mrs. Fer-
guson in New Concord Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn
and children spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Mr and Mrs. Glen
neth Wisehart and sons.
Rev. and Mrs. Davis and dau-
ghter, Mr. and Mrs- Seen Webb
and children and John Lackley
were Sunday dinner guest of Ur.
and Mrs. Ross Williams and
Mies Norma McCormick has
missed several days of school
%nth sore throat and cold.
Mn and Mrs Atte Freeland
and children of Melted& sod
Miss Janice Alton were stanchly
afternoon visitors of Mr. and
Mrs Meson Freeland and daugh-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton
and babies visited Mr arid Mrs
Rupert Sanaers Sunday after-
noon.
NORSE HALTS OPERA
COMO. Italy (OPT) -- A long
intermission was required to set
things r:ght in a production of
the opera "IEllser of Love" after
a horse drawing a carriage fell
Into the orchesers pit.
No one was injured When the
tax returns scene wts eliminated.
High Population, Fertile Soil
Key to 100 Bushel Corn Yields
FieriElsed sires atersged 19.5 more bushels
midertnised eons ea 216 farms
rORN yields of 100 bushels or
‘--A more per acre are withlri
the reach of farmers who este
good field practices, add su.3-
eent ferelizer and plant enough
kernels per acre
That was the statement of
Charles A. Sonhirs l'niversitY
of Minnesota extensioii soils
specialist, in surnmare--ng re-
sults of the 1901 Minnesota
X-Corn Yield Contest
Simkins reports that fertilized
corn gad 19 5 more bushels
per acre than did unfertilized
corn on the fields of 276 fanners
who participated in the contort.
Some individual increases ran
much higher. Donald Eickhoff
and his son EMIL of Fountain,
Minn., boosted yields by 132.5
bushel per acre in a fertilized
plot, continued to an unim-
proved area. Clinton Moline, of
Minn., increased hie corn
▪ "11 bushels ner acre
through the use of fertilizer.
'Sop corn y.ei.d in tee ooniest
-
per acre than did
was 166.9 bushels per acre,
grown by Donald Hassing, of
Easton, Minn Second place was
won by 'William Zimmerman of
Paynesville with 166.3 bushels.
Simkins says farmers who use
proper field practices can profit-
ably invest up to $20 in fertilizer
for corn, if their-present yields
are below 80 bushels per acre.
"Results of this contest show
that it lie important to plant
enough corn kernels vr acre, in
addition to pupa farti •go,r.• a&VII
sokIMMInT Medi pu lit- loy Brie
Middle West Soil Improvement
Committee
'Farmers who planted less
than 12,000 plants averaged only
64.6 bushels per acre and boost-
ed yields by only 6 bushels when
they used fertilizer
"Farmers who had 16,000 to
18,000 plants per acre, averaged
130 bushels per acre on fertilized
fields. or an Increase of 26 bush-










CATTLE: 130. Receipts moony
stockers and feeders. Stockers and
feeders 50 to 75e lower; all other
classes about steady. Fed standard
and good slaughter heifers 23.20
to 24.00: Utility to standard 19.00
to 21.75; Utility cows 1780 to
16.00: few standard and commer-
cial 18.70 to 22.00; Canners and
cutters 15.00 to 18.25. Utility arid
commercial bulls 22.40 to 23.60;
Lightweight cutter and utility
19.00 to 21.25; Good to low-choice
stocker steers 400 to 000 lbs. 26.70
to 30.00: Medium good 24.00 to
34.00: few canners 1975. to 22-00:
Good stocker heifers 25.75 to 2775;
Medium 22.00 to 24.25; Good and
choice 600 to 750 lb feeder steers
24.90 to 27.10: several IMO to 1000
lb.. 24.00 to 26.00.
CALVES: M. Moderately active.
Good demand. 50 to 1.00 lower.
Good and choice 213 lbs. vealers
33.75; few choice and prime 34.75:
Standard 2875 to 30.50.
BOOB: 17e. Bulk of receipts
mostly mixed weight and grade
butchers 25 to 50e higher. Bulk
U.S. No. 1, 2, and 3 barrows and
gilts 190 to 230 lbs. 1570. 235 to
275 lbs. 14.50 to 15.00; 260 and
over 14.00, Slaughter sows all
weights 14.00 to 14.30; Few 150 lb.
Ceder pigs 14.10.
•
WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 18 1969
Lynn Grove Chapter 'Of TM t!
Holds Banquet Recently
The Lynn Grove chanter of
the Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica had their annual Mother and
Daughter Banquet Thu rsd a
night February 12. 1959. at the
Woman's Club House in Murray
with the president Glenda Co-
oper presiding.
Mr. Myers and his staff from
the Vanity Shop in Mayfield
furnished the clothes for style
show. A communtary was given
on consumer buying by Mrs.
James Waseam. The models were
members of the Lynn Grove clip-
ter. They were: Lila Cathey.
Judy Pogue, Judy Whitlow, Judy
McNeely, Peggy Miller Marilyn
Lassiter, Reds Overbey, Glenda
Cooper, Loretta Paschall, anci
Dian Morton.
Mrs. Bess Kerlick. Lynn Grove
advisor. was selected as an hon-
orary member. The president of
the chapter presented Mrs. Ker-
nels with a corsage of red no-
as a token of appreciation 3f
her service to the chapter.
Dian Taylor. first vice presi-
dent. welcomed and Introduced
the guests to the chapter. Special
guests included the following
honorary members: Mrs. Elite-
beth Parks, Mrs. Winnie Crouch,
Mr. C. W. Jones, and Mr. Rao-
mond Story. Other guests in-
chided: Mrs. Justine Story, Mrs
The National Automatic Men-,
chandising Association ft gur e
that the average American spends
five cents every weekday in vend-
ing mactunes.
Agnes McDantel,..cfrs. Eton ltory,
Mrs. Margaret Crawford, Mrs.
Mavis Broach. and Mrs. Johns°,
Approximately 90 people attend-
ed.
Special TIlltsiC included two se-
lections by the FHA trio, A
piano solo by Joan Cooper and
a vocal selection by the Morton
Sisters.
A summary and evaluation of
the year's work was prevented
by Lila Cathey. chapter secre-
tary. 6
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